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Dimensions & Specs

6’ x 2.5’ Banquet Table


8’ x 2.5’ Banquet Table


8’ x 2’ Banquet Table 


Metal Chairs


High Chairs

55’’ Sharp Smart TV


White Cake Stand (Pedestal)

RENTALABLE ITEMS



Available Spaces
SPACE DESCRIPTION HOURLY 4 HOUR CAPABILITIES/NOTICE

Gift Shop No tables set-up. Can be used as a guest waiting 
room or customer welcome room. Inquire Inquire -

Loading Area Caterers and rentals may park temporarily to 
unload. Inquire Inquire -

Bar Alcohol placement. Inquire Inquire -

Main Hall
With 3,000 square footage Seeway Art Studio/

Gallery creates space for: birthday parties, 
wedding ceremony, corporate events and more. 

When you rent our space, it’s all yours.

Inquire Inquire -

Art Studio Can be used as a break room during the event. Inquire Inquire -



Technology 
ITEM DESCRIPTION HOURLY 4 HOUR CAPABILITIES/NOTICE

55’’ Sharp Smart TV
With on-board WiFi and screen mirroring 

technology, this screen is ideal for corporate 
meetings, live Twitter/social media feeds and 

video or graphic presentations for small groups.

$40 Flat Fee Seeway Art has one screen and stands 
available.

120’’ Projecter $60 Flat Fee -

Sound Systems

Our professional system will pour professional 
quality audio into your space. Our wide variety of 

inputs will allow you to plug-and-play with 
laptops, MP3 players, iPads and even your phone. 

If you are hiring a DJ, he/she can plug into our 
sound system to save space on the floor and get 

the most professional and pure sound.

Free
DJs permitted to plug into system. Use 

the input of your choice to distribute 
music or audio presentation.

Wireless Handheld Microphone Make sure your attendees don’t miss a word of 
your important speech. $25 Flat Fee -

Wireless Lapel Microphone
Give a hands free speech with our wireless, lapel 

microphone. Great for speeches, these 
microphones and their quality won’t let you down.

$25 Flat Fee -

LED Ring Light With Light Stand
Easy to set up and move around. Eliminates stark 

shadows, widely applied to portrait, live videos 
shoot, fashion, wedding, Studio, photography, 

parties, etc.

$20 Flat Fee -

Piano $200 Flat Fee Piano has to be use properly.

Karaoke $100 Flat Fee -



Furniture & Fixture 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE PER PIECE CAPABILITIES/NOTICE

6’ x 2.5’ Rectangular Table Use for seating, food serving or presentations. 
Seats three on each side (maximum six). $6 Flat Fee These plastic tables require linen rental 

(or bring your own).

8’ x 2.5’ Rectangular Table

Use for seating, food serving or presentations. 
Seats four on each side (maximum ten).

$10 Flat Fee


These plastic tables require linen rental 
(or bring your own).

8’ x 2’ Rectangular Adjustable Table These plastic tables require linen rental 
(or bring your own).

Metal Chairs

Use in conjunction with tables to create intimate 
dinner events or use them separately to create 

classroom style seating and cater to larger groups.

$2 Flat Fee

-

High Chairs -

Metal Chairs with Cover $4 Flat Fee -

White Cupcake Stand

Classic white porcelain plates match up with the 
stainless steel rod, adds an elegant, eye-catching 
feature which will impress your guests. Ideal for 

buffets, tea parties, baby showers, birthday 
parties, weddings, and other events.

Free -

Adjustable Height Pipe And Backdrop
An eye-catching, professional grade decoration 
backdrop piece to perfectly pull together any 

theme and transform any room into a setting for 
parties, special occasions or business events.

Plain: $50 Flat Fee

Decorated: Inquire

7’-12’ floor width, and is 7’-12’ feet tall. 
Use with any 7’-12’ high x 7’-12’ wide 
colored drapes or choose one of our 

drape options

Magnetic White Board 36 x 24 inches $15 Flat Fee



Other Services
SERVICE DESCRIPTION HOURLY WHOLE EVENT CAPABILITIES/NOTICE

Event Set Up
When reserving our space, you will be given our 
event venue in cleaning tidy form. Your contract 

will state it is your responsibility to return it to the 
condition in which. 

$300 Flat Fee
For a flat of $300, we are happy to set up 

your space in the layout we create 
together.

Event Tear Down $500 Flat Fee
For a flat of $500, we are happy to return 
the space to the condition it was found 

for you.

Event Planning
We’ll take care of the details for you. Tell us your 
budget, what you want at your event, and your 

dream and we’ll make it happen.
$120 - The fee is $120/hour for planning your 

event. Price is for services only.

Event Photographer

Capture your event with a professional event 
photographer. Our photographer knows the space 

and us. Booking this service through us will be 
simple and efficient. We’ll deliver digital files of 

your event giving you the power to do whatever 
you want with your photos. 


Camera: Canon EOS 5D Mark II

Lens: Canon EF 86mm f/1.4 L

-
Final file will be digital with copyright 
release, giving you the power to do 
whatever you need with the photos.

Art Gallery Takeover

Replace the art on the gallery walls with 
professionally printed and wrapped photos of the 

wedding couple, company photos or family 
photos. A small and elegant touch that makes a 

big impression.

- $60/photos All photos are owned by the booking 
party at the end of the event.

Linens While we don’t provide linen service, we’ve done 
all the research and pricing for you. - - -

String Lights Create the perfect atmosphere for a birthday 
party, family reunion, or wedding reception. - - -

Dumpster Service + Trash Cans + Bags - Removing is not included



HOST 
YOUR 
EVENTS 
WITH US.
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